
EENAGE rider/groom

Charlotte Cotgrave did

Johnston Racing proud by

finishing joint runner-up in the

2020 Godolphin Stud and Stable Staff

Awards last month.

She was one of three finalists for the

David Nicholson Newcomer Award, along

with Kevin Skelton (Bryan Smart’s yard)

and Bradley Harris (Andrew Balding’s

yard). On the night, she and Bradley were

announced as joint runners-up, with Kevin

taking the top award.

Although disappointed not to have won,

Charlotte was thrilled to have made the

final three and to have had the experience

of meeting some of her racing heroes at

the glittering ceremony. She received

prize-money of £1,000 and earned a

further £1,000 to be shared among her

colleagues at the yard.

The Godolphin awards began in 2005 as

a tangible way of recognising the skills

and accomplishments of racing’s key staff,

the people who work so hard behind the

scenes to make the sport the thrilling

spectacle that it is. 

They consist of six categories, with an

overarching award of Employee of the

Year, selected from the winners of five of

those categories.

The David Nicholson Newcomer Award

is specifically targeted at newcomers to

the racing and breeding industry. It is

intended to honour a recipient who, within

three years of coming into racing, has

demonstrated a desire to learn and

continually improve skills; has shown

motivation and commitment to the care of

the racehorse; and has developed his or

her horsemanship skills; has an excellent

work ethic; and who has made a positive

impact on his or her yard since coming

into the industry.

Everyone at Johnston Racing has seen

that Charlotte fits that particular bill. The

awards ceremony, held at The Underglobe

on London’s South Bank, was hosted by

ITV Racing’s Ed Chamberlin.

Generously sponsored by Godolphin

and run by the BHA in association with

the Racing Post and Racing TV, the

awards boast total prize-money of

£128,000, with £20,000 going to the

Employee of the Year, James Frank of

Hascombe and Valiant Stud, with the same

amount to be shared between staff at the

Newmarket stud.

A driving force behind the project has

been the chairman of the judges, Brough

Scott, who is now stepping down to be

replaced by Nick Luck. In his final

remarks at this year’s ceremony, Scott

stressed the difficulty of choosing the

winners.

“The panel’s job was as tough as ever

this year,” he told the guests, “with some

remarkable stories of commitment, hard

work and dedication among this year’s

finalists.”

Our congratulations go to Charlotte,

who is entitled to be as proud of herself for

making the final as her friends, family and

colleagues are of her for all she has

achieved in racing in her career to date.

Charlotte’s 
big night!
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